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who WIl.S to pay for it, ifpayment were 
11 ecessB.l'y . 

Aftel' some conversation; an amend-
mentwas carried, requiring the Court to 
"caURe the Magistrate to summon" 

I the Jurors; and after some further 
amendments, the Section waS p8Ss~. 

Sections 281 and 282 were passed 
after amendments. 
. -Sections 283 to 286 wore passed as 
thoy stood. 

Section 287 provided for the names 
of Jurors being called, &c. 

MR. SETON-KARR said that thc 
decision of the Court should he final on 
the objections raised, and that words 
to that effect should he inserted in tbe 
Section. 

T&e suggestion was. ndoptcd, nnd 
some further amendments were carried 
incorporating Sections 287 and· 288 
into one Section. 

Section 289 specified the grounds on 
wbich objection might be taken to a 
Juror, the second and fourth of which 
. wel'O as follows :-

. "(2.) Rolntionship to the pefSt)n alleged to 
be injured or attempted to be injured by the 
oft'ence charged, or to the person on whoso 
complaint the prosecution was instituted, or to 
the person aecuaed." 

.. (4.) Any circumstance that shows either 
prejudice against or favor to either of suell 
persons." . 

MR. SETON-KARR asked if the 
word "relationsbip" was inteudell to 
comprise connections by marriage. 

After somo conversation, tbo second 
Clause was omitted, and tho fourth 
Clause was amended as follows :-

CC AIJ.y circumstance which in the judgment 
of tho Court is likely to cause prejudice," &c. 

Section~ 290 to 292 wero passed as 
they stood. 

Section 293 rolated to the mode of 
summoning J urore when the accused 
person belonged to ono of the specified 
races. . 

After Bomo amendments, the further 
consideration of the Soctiou was post-
ponod. . 

The consilloration of the Bill wns 
'thon postponed, and tho Council I'C-

ilumec ita sitting. 

POSTPONED ORDERS OF THE DAY. 

The following Orders of the Day 
were postponed :-

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
" for licensing and regulating StBfie Carriages." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
"to amend Act VIII of 1859 (for 8i~plifying 
the Procednre or the Courts or Civil Judicature 
not established by Royal Charter)." .' 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
.. to amend Act XIV of 1848 (for regnlating 
the Customs Duties in the North-Western Pro-
vinces)." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
" to make certain amendments in the Articles 
of War for tho government of the Native Offi-
cers and Soldiers in Her Majesty's Indian 
Army." 

Committee of the whole Councll on the Bill 
" to extend to the Straits Settlement Act xxm 
of 1840 (for executing within the local limits 
of the jurisdiction of Her Ml\iesty's Courts 
legal process issued by authorities iu the 
Mofussil)." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
.. to amend Act III of 1857 (relating to tres-
passes by Cattlo)." 

The Council adjourned . 

Saturday, June 22, 1861. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon'b1c the Chief Justice, Vice-President, 
. in tho Chair. 

The Hon'ble Sir H. B. The Hon'ble Sir C. 
E. Frere, R. M. JOOksOD. 

II. B. Harington, Esq., and 
II. Forbes, Esq., W. S. Seton-Karr, Esq. 
C. J. Erskine, Esq., . 

BREACH OF CONTRACTS. 

TUE CLERK reported to the 
Council that he had received a Petition 
from certain inhabitants of Bhownug-
ger in Zillah Ahmedabad in the Pre-
sidency of Bombay against the passing 
of a law relating to Breaches of Con-
tract, and had certified that the Petition 
was not framed in accordance with 
the Standing Orders, forasmuch as 
it did not conclude with 0. distinct • prayer. 

CATTLE Tn~PASS. 

Till': CLERK presented a Petition 
of tho llri'.ish Indian ASl!ocillt.iou con-
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<leming the Bill" to amend Act m 
of 1857 (relating to Trespasles by 
Cattle)." . 

Ma. BABINGTON moved that the 
above Petition be printed. 

Agreed to. 

INCOME TAX. 

THE CLERK reported to the COUll-
cil that he had received two communica-
tions from the Financio.l Department 
forwarding certain papers ii'om the 
Bombay and Straits Governmt"JltB, sug-
gesting amendmenta in the Income 
Tax..Act (XXXII of 1860). 

Sm BARTLE FRERE moved that· 
the above communications be printed. 

Agreed to. 

EMIGRATION (SEYCHELLES.) 

THX CLERK also reported that he 
lind l'CCeived a communication from the 
Home Department on tho subject of 
Emigration to the Seychelles Depend-
encies of the Mauritius Governmont. 

MR. FOUBES moved that the above 
communication be printed. 

Agreed to. 

FINES FOR RIOTS. 

Tux CLERK also repor~ thnt he 
had received a communication from the 
Dengal Government forwarding certaiu 
papers in fur~er illu8t~atioJl of t~o 
necessity of a law for finlllg commUlll-
ties for riots. 

ML SETON -KARR moved thAt the 
above communication be printed. 

Agreed to. 

table Societies.)" I-Ie &Bid that the 
object of this Dill wns to relax tho 
stringency of one of the provisions of 
Act XXI of 1860, so as to permit the 
Bengal Military Ol'phan Society to re-
gister itself under that Act. Tbe 
Beugal Military Orphan Society was a 
Charitable Society, consisting of 3156 
Members, all Officers of the Bengal 
Army. It was very anxious to regis-
ter itself undel' that Act as the only 
moons of suing to recover debts due to 
it. It bad a largo printing establish-
ment and large outstandings, and he 
was sorry to say that there were many 
persons, who, taking advantage of the 
inability of the Society to sue, l-efused 
to pay their just debts. When this 
Act was passing tbrough the Com-
mittee, he hud communicated with one 
of the Managers, Captain Loes, and 
asked him to see if the Dill was oltoge-
tiler suited to the circumstances of the 
Society. He proposed some slight 
alterations which were adopted, and 
thougbt it would work well. But it 
turned out to be otherwise. The 
Society bad prococded to get, nccording 
to the provisions of the Act, the asaout 
of threc-ftfths of their number. They 
succeeded iu getting the assent of 1810 
Members, which was loss than the re-
quit'ed number of three-fifths by about 
500. Many of the Officers compos-
ing the Society were scattered all 
over Europe and other parts of tlae 
world, and the Society had found 
it impossible to get the assent of 
three-fifths of their number. The 
Society was a very WIOful Society, and 
one which was well deserving of the 
support and encouragement of tbis 
Council. There W88 no doubt that it 

Mn. FORBES p~esented the Report would sufFor very large pecuniary lou 
o~ th~ Select Committee on the commu- if it were not allowed to be regiltelocd 
rucation froQl. the 1r!adras ~overnment under this Act •. Now the coWltitution 
regarding the lovy, l~ ~talD caec:s'.o.f a I of the Society seemed to be peculiarly 
~ne o~ the ~own, ~lstrlC~, or DI~lslon favorable for the exercise of lome in-
In which a not or pillage 18 committed. dulgence in its favor, AS the governing 

MILITARY OlU'BAN body W88 an elected body chOAen by 
BENGAL SOCIETY. the .lift'erollt Divisions of tho AI'my, 

eoch of which elected a reprCIJoutatlyo 
residont in Calcutta. Besides tbC80 
thero was a Governor and a Deputy-
Governor, anll tbclte limned the manag-
ing body. lIe thougbt thllf., if lhe 

Sin CHARLES JACKSON movcd 
the first reading of a 1Ii11 '.' to amend 
Act XXI of 1860 (for the Ucgistra-
tiOD of LiterarYI Sell-utitic, nml Chal"i-
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assent of tho Governor and Deputy-
Governor and the managing body were 
taken, that would be all that was neces-
8ary, and the Bill was prepared accord-
ingly. I 

The Bill was read a first time. 

GOVERNMENT SEAL. 

of securities-it would be competent 
to the Legislature in this country to 
effect all that was required. The 
papers had, therefore, been forwarded 
from Bombay in order that the Coun-
cil might be moved to make tho requi-
site alteration in the law. Before 
making a Motion OD the subject, how-
ever, it had seemed to hiIp desirable 
to ascertain whether any similax: difli-
culty had arisen on this side of India, 
and how it had been met. A reference 
on that subject had therefol'e been 
made through the Secretary to the 
Government of India-and from bis 
reply it appeared that the ques,tion 
bad not been raised here. With his 
reply, bowever, the Secretary forward-
ed an opinion of the learned Advoca!'e-
Geueral, in which he expressed con-
currence in the views of the Solicitor 
to Government in Bombay ; and ad-
vised that an emendatory Act should 
be obtained, the operation of which 
-due CRre bcing takcn not to affect 
contrDcts and sccurities of the kind 
described ill the Acts of Parliument 
ahove reffJrred to-should be geneml, to 

MR. ERSKINE moved the first 
reading of a Bill respecting the nse of 
the Government Sent He said that 
it would nQt be necessnry to offer more 
than a few words of explanation re-
garding the scope and object of this 
Bill. The Act of 1838 l'elative to 
cousting vesSels in the Bombny Pre-
sidency, • provided thnt every vessel 
engaged in the coasting. trade there 
should be registered-that a certificate 
of such registry should be furnished 
to every owner of a coasting vessel-
and that every such certificnte should 
be sealed with the seal of the East 
India Company. Some time ago a 
large number of these certificates was 
forwarded by the Commissioner, of 
Customs in Bombay to the Sccret-nry 
to Govcrnment, in order that they 
might be sealed as usual. Thc anomaly 
theu became apparent of requiring that 
the soal of the East India Compauy 
should be affixcd on behnlf of the 
Government to public documents after 
tlie connection of the Company with 
the Governmcnt bad ent.iroly ceased. 
A reference was therefore made on the 
subject to the Solicitor to tho Govern-
ment, who advised that the cOI'tificntcs 
would not appal'entIy have full legal 
validity unless they wero scwl'd with 
the sealspccifiod in the llLw-ll.l\(l that 
thore seemed to be no lcgal ohjection 
to the continued use of tlmt seal for 
this purpose. At the snme t.ime, he 
suggeated that it would be morc seem-
ly and convenient that the use of tllis 
seru should be formally discontinued, 
and that an alteration· of the law 
should be obtained, He pointed out 
that B8 such an' enactment noed in no 
'way affect My uso of any scal ordcred 
by English Sl.o.tut08-ot', at all ovents, 
by allY recent English Statutes, BUell 
ns those of 185H and 1859, rl.llnt.iYo to 
tho execution of coull'lIchs lind issuc 

Sir C/.arlcs Jac/osoll 
• 

. nll parts of this countl'y uud to all Indian 
Inws npplying to nny part ofit. In RC-

cOl'dllonce with that advice the })re5ent 
Bill had been frumed; and it mercly pl'O-
vided that whenever by allY Regulation 
of a Local Government, or by any Act 
of the Governor-General of India in 
Council, it was provided that the Ileal 
of the Enst India Company should be 
affixed on behalf of Government to any 
document, it should henceforth be law-
ful on behnlf of nny Locnl Govern-
ml'nt to apply in lieu tllCl'cof a seal 
bearing the designt\tion of such Local 
Govel'llmcnt, and on behalf of the Su-
preme Government a senl bearing the 
designat.ion "Government of In£lia." 
This WI\S the sole object of the present 
Bill, and he need not therefore longer 
detain the Council in connection with it. 
He begged to move that. it. be read t\ 
first time. 

The Bill WIlS rood a first time. 

SETTLEMENT OF ENAMS (BOMBAY),' 

Mit. ERSKINE moved t.ho Bl'COUl1 
l'cadil1S of the Dill .. t.o fl1cililato tho 
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adjustment of unsettled claims to ex-
emption from the payment of Govern-
ment Land Revenue in the Presidency 
of Dombay exclusive of Sind, and to 
regulate the succcssion to and transfer 
of lands wholly or partially exempt 
from payment of such Revenue." 

THE VICE-PRESIDENT begged 
to say that he had not time, since 
this Bill had been read a Brst time, 
thoroughly to study the provisions of 
the Bill and the papers which had been 
printed. He should therefore ask the 
Honorable Member for Bombay, if he 
llad no objection, to let the second 
reading of the Bill stand over until 
Saturday next. 

MR. ERSKINE said, it was impos-
'sible to decline compliance with the 
request mnde by' the Honorable and 
learned Viee-PI'esident on the ground 
just stated. The Bill was no doubt 
an important one, and it was desil·o.blo 
that, every Honorable Member should 
have full time to consider it before he 
WI\8 asked to express an o'pinion on the 
subject. He regretted that the print-
ing of the Bill and its accompaniments 
hnd not been completed in time to 
admit of their earliel' distribution, o.nd 
he might take that opportunity of 
adding that if, on perusnl of the printed 
papers, any Honorable Members should 
desire further information on any 
point, or should wish to refer to any' 
other documents in his possession, he 
should be glad. to meet their wishes in 
as far as it was in his power. At the 
same time, as the Government of Bom-
bay was very anxious that this Bill 
should be settled as speedily as P08-
sible, he trusted that Honorable Mem-
bers would be in a position to proceed 
to the second reading on Saturday 
next. 

MR. FORBES said, he had. intended 
to'ask the Honorable Member who had. 
introduced this BiU for some further 
information than WM contaiued in the 
Statement of objects and reasons an-
nexed to the Bill. That Statement 
occupied but fivo or six lines of print, 
BIld referred to the speech with which 
the lliU WRB brought in. It WRB usuo.l, 
he believed, to state expliciLly and con-
cisely in the Statement of olticcts Bnd 

reasons, the groundll of. any measure, 
and the objects sought to be obtained 
by its enactment. Dut the Statement 
of objects o.nd reasons annexed to this 
llill merely refeITed to the speech with 
which it had been introdut)ed ; nnd 
however ably that speech expressed 
the views of the Honorable Member, 
nnd however nttentively Mambel's might. 
hal'"e listened to the speech, he must 
say that it was impossible for Ho-
norablo Members to bear in their 
memories all the particul81's of a men-
sure as given in 0. speech of sorne con-
siderable length rather rapidly deli-
vered. Moreover, the papers which 
had been printed in the annexure 
gave no infonnation 8s to the grounds 
on which the measure was intt-oduced., 
but contained only some meroly verbal 
Cl'iticisms by the Legal RemembrBncer 
at Bombay and the Revenue Commis-
sioner of the Southern Division on the 
different Clauses in the se,'ernl Draft 
Acts which had from time to timo been 
prepared. There were, he believed, 
some very interesting papars on record, 
particularly soma valuable Minutes by 
the Membors of Government, which 
might probably be cu'culntad among 
the Member, of the Council, although 
it might be inexpedient to print them; 
Rnd he thought it very desirable that, 
in a Bill of so much importance as the 
one now before the Council, all the in-
formation a.vailable should be placed at 
the diepo!!Bl of Honorable Members. 
He would therefore express • hope that, 
before the Bill was further proceeded 
with, the pnpera which were at the dis-
posnl of the Honorable Mover of tho 
Bill would be shown to the Members 
of the Council. 

SIR BARTLE FRERE said, 00 
thought it was very possible that his 
Honol'able friend the Member rOl' Bom-
bay had, through an over-abundance 
of information, been led to adopt the 
course to wbich exception had been 
taken. The suhject was one which bad 
for the last twenty-five YCRrI! oceuJlicd 
an unusual ahare of the attention of the 
Bombay Government. It had not only 
occupied tbe ecrmuts of Government 
in a.U departments; but it hOO been 
tbe subject of contiDuo.l and ,"ery '!x-
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haustive discussion in the newspapers. elude that a summary so'ttlement of 
The difficulty of 1\ person whose at- this question was necessary, he (M .... 
tention had been directed to the sub- Erskine) must repeat, in the first. place, 
joct so long and so oarnestly, would bo what had been stated by his Honorable 
in knowing what papers were to De Mend opposite, that it would have 
printed and what to be excluded. been impossible to compress into any 
He believed this had been the case with reasonable limits a precis of the long 
his Honorable friend, and he (Sir Bar~ discussions which had taken place OD I 

tIe Frere) confessed to a fe~ling ~f ad- thnt subject; and; in the next place, 
miration of the manner In whlCh he that he had believed the nature of those 
had manaO'ed to compress, into so very discussions and their results to be so 
short 0. sp~e as he did, in his speech generally understood as to render a 
with which he introduced this Bill, the re-statementof them unnecessary. He 
bistory of the measure and what was had believ'ed that, not only in the Pre-
desired to be done. However, nothing sidency of Bombay, but also in that of 
was more reasonable than the request Madras, the circumstances which ren-
expressed by the Honorable Membcr dered it most inexpedient, and to some 
for Madras, and he (Sir'Bartle Frere) extent impracticable, to prolong the 
need not say that whatever papers on system of enquiries fannedy enforced" 
tho subject of the Bill were in the in Enam CRses, had been thoroughly 
possession of the Government of India well known. The ob.iections to n. con-
in the Home Department, would be at tinunnce orthat system had heen public-
the disposal pf Honorable Members. Iy urgod, not only in this cOlmtry, but 

MR. SETON-KARR would wish also in ParliaImlut, whore the difficul-
to know whether there was any objec- ties had been openly recQgnised. 
tion to the production of the Minute of Those diflicuJ.ties were appealed to in 
His Excellency the Governor of Bom- strong terms by the late Governor of 
bay of 31st of October 1860. He asked Mndrn.s when he WII.8 Il.l'rangi·ng not 
in ignorance, but seeing that Minute re-llong ago II. new Enam settlement for 
ferred to 11.8 important in a memorandum that Presidency; and he hll.l'l then 
by the Secretary to Government, he quoted the o.nnouncement made in Par-
WIl8 led to believe that it might contain liament that the Home Government 
n summary of the matter under discus- had been on the point of forbidding 
Bion, and 11.8 SllCh, with any· other nuthoritatively the continuance of the 
.. elected po.pers, it might afford the Commission system inMlldras. It hUll 
Council the means of arriving at 0. !leemed to him (Mr. Erskine), therefore, 
sound opinion on tIle sullject. thnt the main question on which the 

Mn. EH.SKINE said, he must ndd 0. Council would desire information was 
few words to the stntement Wllich had not whct.her a summary settlem~nt of 
been made by his Hou01'll.ule fdend some kind was now desirable, hut wlmt 
?pposite (Sir ~nrtle Fl'ero:), It was wel'e the tel"Tl18 on which un eql~itlll'le 
J\\ order especlBlly to untlClpate the settlement of that kind could he effect-
ohjection which he had underst.ood the cd? These wore the roasons ,,;hy the 
Honorable Memher for Madras to statement. that appent'ed with the Bill 
entertain to the tlillect.ion of papers wns so brief. IJe trusted that no Ho-
printed with the Bill, t,hnt he hnd sUlted norable Memhpr had regarded thnt bre-
diet,inctly ~fore that ,nll p~pers on ~he vity as an indication of nny wnnt of 
subject winch wore 111 1118 possessIon courtesy 01' attention to the com'eni. 
wore quite 8t the sen'ice of t.he Honol'- ence of Honorahle Members, which 
l'ftble Member, a~d of ~ny Honorable ccrtninly was not the case. He. heg-
Mt'mbor who nught wlsh to SClC them, gpd to move that the considemtion of 
With rcfm'clIce to t110 remm'k of the the nm be postponed until Saturdny 
Honornhlo Member tll(~t tho Statement noxt. 
of olljects I\nl! renso11s dill not Tho l\lotion ,vas c3lTied and the 
explain tIte considerations which lpd considel'nt.io11 of the Bill a'ccoruingly 
tltv Governmont of Bombay to con- postpoued. 

Sir Bartle Frere 
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CRIMINAL PROCllDURE. aiat of personl Dot belonging to either of Inch 
racea." 

The Order 9t the Day being read for 
the adjourned Committee of the whole 
Council on the Bill" for simplifying 
the Procedure of the Courts of Criminal 
Judicature not established by Royal 
Charter," the Council resolved iQeJ.f 
into a Committee on the Bill. 

THE CHAIRMAN said that, in con-
sequence of the alteration in Section 
293, some alteration was neceu&ry in 
Section 271. He proposed to move 
the following new Sectioua in lieu 
of Section 271 :-

THE CHAIRMAN said, the Clerk 
of the Council was requested last 
Saturday to prepare a Clause in 
lieu of Section 293, and had done so. 
He begged to move now' that that 
Clause, which was as follows, be sub-
stituted for Section 293 :-

II When a trial ill held in which the acculed 
person, or one of the accuaed. penOnl, it enti-
tled to be tried by a jnry COnititnted nnder 
the provilliona of Section 269 of this Act, the 
Court of Seuion 8hall, three days at the leut 
before the day fixed for holding .nch trial, 
C&U18 to be lummoned in the manner prescrib-
ed in Section 280 Inch a number of jnron 
of the rate8 mentioned in Section 169 u ia 
equal to the total number of jnrymeD reqnired 
for the Crial if 10 many of luch races be on 
the jury liat of the district. The Conrt Bhall 
al80 at the 88me time in Uke manner c&U18 to 
be Inmmoned the 88me number of other 
peJ'lOUI named in the revised liat, unlea Inch 
number of otber peJ'lODI shall have been lum-
moned for jury trials at that SeuiODl. The 
names of the penona to be .ummoned .hall be 
drawn br lot, excluding thOle who have eerved 
,within .IX monthi un1818 the number cannot 
be made up without them. From the whole 
number of peJ'lOni returned, the jurors wbo are 
to conatitute the jury shall be taken by lot in 
the manner Pl'OSCribed in Section 286, until a 
jury conwDlng the proper number of the face. 
mentioned in Section 269 or a numberappl'OlCh-
ing u nearly thereto u pouible, hu been 
obtained. The juron shall be liable to the 
88me objectionlu any other jurors. If a jury 
coutaining the requilite number of the races 
mentioned in Section 269 be not obtained, the 
accused penon may elect to be tried by the 
Judge with the aid of 1IIIIIIOfI, othorwile be 
,halfbe tried b1. the jury obtainM hy dte 
II1UI1I aforuaid. ' 

Agreed to. 
The postponed Section 271 provided 

as follows :-

.. In a trial by jury bcfinoe tbe Court of Set-
lion, in which a penon Dot bolOl1&iDg to tbe 
__ epec:ificd in Section 189 ,ball be tried 
either .JoDe or jointly with any penon belong-
ing to either of IUCb 1'IICeII, one-halt' of the 
Jury, if the IICCI1Ied perIOD who doeII not be-
long to either of IIICh ~ deIIire i&, Ihall COIl-

II In a trial by jury before the Oonrt of Bel-
lion in which a penon not belongin, to the 
Reel specified in Section 269 Iball be tried, one 
half of tho jury, jf the &CCUIed person deaire it, 
lball conaist of penoDl not belonging to either 
of 8uch racea. 

In any C&IO before the Court of Seuion In 
which a penon not belonging to the J'8CeI 
mentioned in Section 269 la chal'll!d Jointly 
with a penon beloDJing to one of diose raoee, 
Aud ncb lut mentioned penon claim to be 
tried by a jury consisting of at leut hatf Euro-
peans or AmeriC&lll, the penon not belonging 
to either of ,uch raculhall, if he delire it, be 
tried llparatell." 

MK. HARINGTON Baia, the only 
objection he saw to the amendment wu 
that it might .ometimes lead to a con-
dict of judgments. 'If a European and 
& Native, jointly accused of an oft'ence, 
were tried separately, according to the 
latter of the proposed Sections, both 
trials would be held before the lame 
Judge, who would be bound by the 
verdict of the J orr in the case which 
muat be tried by Jury, though that 
verdict might be contrary to his own 
judgment, while in the case, which 
would be tried with the aid of Assea-
SOrB, the decision would relt entirely 
with the Judge, and he might acquit or 
convict .. he thought proper, though in 
the other cue he had been compelled 
to do just the reverse on precisely the 
same evidence. 

THE CHAIRMAN said, there could 
be DO objection in that. It woulJ 
be the same ... trying two parties 
jointly concerned in an oft'ence, but ap-
prehended at difFerent timel. If both· 
could not be apprehended ,at the aamo 
time, the trial or the one who was ap-
pl'8houiJed would not be postponed 
until the other was apprehended. But 
whatever the opioion of t.he Council 
might be with regard to his amendmeut, 
tilt" Sections proposed by him, if carried, 
W'oulll or coune be pUled lubjet:& to 

48 
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the decision that mig}:lt be come to on 
the amendment proposed to be moved 
by the Honorable Member of Gov,ern-
ment (Sir Bartle Frere) with regard 
to Section 269. 

MR. HARINGTON said, he had 
merely suggested the objection. 

Ma. SETON-KARR suggested that 
the amendment of the Honorable Mem-
ber of Government (Sir Bartle Frere) 
'should be first considered. 

SIR BARTLE FRERE then moved 
the omission of Section 269, and the 
substitution of the following new Sec-
tion :-

.. Criminal trials before the Court of Session 
in which any person not being a native of India 
is the aeeuse~ persen or one of the accused per-
SODa, shall be by n Jnry of which at least one 
holf shall consist, if snch accused person so de-
lire it, of persons who are of race or origin as 
nearly 68 lI1Ily he similar to the accused, if so 
many persollS of sllch race or origin are on the 
jury tist of the District." 

MR. FORB~S said, the difficulty 
which he felt in agreeing to this 
amendment was that it seemed to him 
it would be almost impossible in prac-
tice to carry it out. It would be 
difficult to decide which was the 
class of persons most nearly similar 
in race or origin to the person who 
might be accused. Supposing an ac-
cl1sed person in the Mofussil, were a 
Malay or Chinaman; what class of 
persons would be most nearly of' the 
same race or o!igin? Would it be 
Englishmen, Hindoos, or Mahomedans? 
Supposing the accused were an Afri-
can negro ; who would be considered 
most nearly of the same race or ori-
gin? Suppose he WBB an Affghan, 
(and it was well known that many of 
that race came in the cold weather to 
the North-Western Provinces, for the 
purpose of trade); who was to decide 
the class of persons most nearly simi-
lar to an Affghan ,in race or origin ? 
He had read a book written to prove 
that the Affghans were identical with 
the lost tdbes of Israel, and it would, 
undet' this Section if it passed, be in-
cumbent 011 the Judge to decide whe-
ther this supposed origin of the AtI'-
gbans was true, and io try the accused 
by,. Jury of Jews; or whether it was 

TAe Chairman 

erroneous, and in that CBBe to declare 
what class of persons were most simi· " 
lar to the accused in race and origin. 
It was because he believed that seve-
ral difficulties of a similal' nature would 
be sure to arise, that he thought it 
useless to pass a Clause which it would 
be impossible to pat into pr.actice. 

MR. HARINGTON said, he too 
had an objection to the proposed amend-
ment of a somewhat similar character 
to that mentioned by the Honorable 
Member for Madras, but his objection 
applied to an earlier part of the Sec-
tion, though he should be glad to know 
in what sense the word "origin" to 
which the Honorable Member for 
Madras had taken exception, was used. 
Be objected to the words "not being 
a native of India." He wished SOlDe 
definition of those words in order that 
it might be clearly 'understood who 
were to have the benefit of the Section 
and who were to be excluded there-
from. One born in" any place was 
said to be a native of that place, hut 
he apprehended that that was not what 
was intended by the Section, because 
such a definition of the words which 
he had quoted, would exclude many 
pel'sons to whom he understood it to 
be the wish of the Honorable mover 
of the amendment to give the benefit 
of the Section. 

MR. ERSKINE said, there was one 
other point, on which he had no 
doubt his Honorable friend (Sir Bartle 
Frere) would be able to afford some 
explanation. The Local Government 
were to become empowered to extend 
the system of trial by Jury to any dis-
trict they thought proper. It was not 
at once to take effect everywhere. 
He did not therefore see why trial 
by Jury should be mild" cowpultlory in 
all cases where the deceased person was 
not a native of India, without refer-
ence to the district in which the trial 
was held. 

SIR BARTLE FRERE said, there 
were two points which, he thought, had 
perhaps be better cleared away in 
starting. One was as to the general 
question or trial by Jury. He did not 
S66 why every criminal trial for a seri-
oua otl'ence should not be by a Jury. 
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The other point was, that many of the 
objections which had been taken would 
be met if the power to claim trial by 
Jury were left to be claimed by the 
person put upon his trial. His Honor-
able friend the Member for Madras had 
asked why Malay&, Chinese, African 
Negroes, or Affghans should be tried 
by Jury and by what kind of Jury 
should they be tried. He (Sir Bartle 
Frere) would answer this question 
by asking why the classes specified 
should not be tried by a Jury? As' 
he said before, it was next to impossi-
ble that they should limit the privi-
lege to Europeans and Americans with-
out excluding people of British Colo-
nies who had the same right as British 
subjects to claim trial by Jury, and 
who should not be deprived of that 
right when they came here. But it 
wns impossible to define them in any 
way which should not include the tribes 
specified by the Honorable Membet' for 
Madras. If any better definition could 
be offered, he (Sir Bartle Frere) should 
be ready to adopt it, It W/IS very easy 
in common parlance to S8Y that this 
man was a European, and another a 
native, but it was not so easy to define 
the difference in legal language. He 
held in his hand a very able opinion 
given by the Advocate-Gcneral some 
years ago as to what constituted a man 
a British subject, and what an Euro-
pean British subject. It appeared that 
the slightest trace of legitimate British 
blood after the countt'Y came under 
the direct management of the crown, 
would suffice to pro'-e Bdtish descent 
and to constitute a man a British sub-
ject. This period would C&lTy them 
very far b~k in Bombay, which came 
into the POSseUiOD of the British Crown 
about two hundred years ngo, It must 
be remembered that this wos not a 
Code to be in force for the nex, ten 
or twenty yearll only, Its operation 
might be continued for n cl'ntur,. Con-
sider the great amount of iDtercourae 
which would certainly within the next 
twenty years exist with Australia, 
the Islands in the IndiRn Ocean, Af-
rica, and ellJewhcre. Why, in teo or 
twenty years you would prolmbly 
have a lArge popula~ion at our seaport 

towns, of men who were rather Aus-
tralians or Africans than EUl'opeans or 
Americans. Then came the difficulty 
with which his Honorable friend the 
Member for Madras had started, as to 
Malays, Chinese, and A1fghans. Now, 
he (Sir Bartle Frere) did not think 
that they should be deterred from 
doing what was reasonable for a large 
class of the com~unity in the Colonies, 
because the same right might be given 
to Chinamen and others, But his 
Honorable friend said, there was the 
difficulty of saying of what race or 
origin sho'lld be the persons who were 
to be on the Jury. . 

MR. FORBES said, if the proposed 
Section had said Ie of the same race or 
origin if persons of such race or origin 
are on the Jury list of the District," 
it would have been a different thing ; 
but it said" of rQ.ce or origin as nearly 
as mny be similar to the Recused," and 
the difficulty would consist in deciding 
which race, of several different races 
residing at one place, was most ne"rly 
similar to that of the accused pat'ty. _ 

SIR BARTLE FRERE said, if the 
accused were a Chinaman or a Mal"y, 
and there were Chinese or Malays on' 
the Jury list, they would get Chinese 
or Malays. If there were not, they 
would get a Jury as nearly as pos!lil>le 
answering the same eDd of having 
some men on the jury who were of 
race as near n.a might be similal' to the 
accused. But these wel'e simple mat-
ters which, in working 11 provision of 
this sort, would Dot, he thought, be 
found an obstacle to the gl'eat o~ioct 
intended to be secured, He thought 
he had already noticed the o~jectioll 
of his HODorable friend the. Member 
for Bombay. 

MR. ER'SKINF. .. "id, perhaps he had 
not sufficiently explained hi!l objection. 
It was an objection not to the amend-
ment only, but also, he admit~d. to 
some extent to the Section as it origin-
ally stood. Supposing, for instance, 
that ill some remote district in which 
trials were generally conducted by a 
European Judge and not by Jury, an 
uuknown native of some foreign ('oun-
try wore brought up' to be tril~d for 
any ofl'cnce; be mUllt in all casea Oil 
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tried by .. jury. He might claim that 
one-half of the Jurors should be of his 
own race if so many could be found. 
:But even if none of his own race 
should be found, he must be tried by 
.. Jury. and not by the European Judge. 
He was not prepared to say tbat this 
would always be regarded 808 an ad-
vantage. ' 

Sm :BARTLE FRERE said, he 
could not admit that it was any objec-
tion that a man should be tried by a 
Jury in .. case of that kind. For 
instance, an AfFghan in Central India 
might claim to be tried by a o! ury. For 
the Rame reason that you allowed a Jury 
to an American from California, he 
(Sir Bartle Frere) did not see why it 
should not be allowed to an Affghan 
or to any ~)De else. As far as his own 
experience went, he must say that he 
felt it to be an enormous advantage 
to have the assistance of even a very 
inferior Jury, bound to hear the evi-
dence of the witnesses, and to give a 
verdict in tbecase. :Believing, there-
,fore, that trial by Jury was a grent 
privilege, and not seeing any difficulty, 
as many Honorable gentlemen seemed 
to see, in its extension, he was not at 
all afraid to make the provision general. 

MR. HARING TON said, the Honor-
able Member of Government seemed 
to think that a person born in Austra-
lia of European parents would not be 
entitled to the benefit of t.be, Section 
as it now stood. He (Mr. Hnrington) 
would not undertake to say that this 
was a right construction; but assum-
ing that it was, it would follow that 
the same construction of the Honor-
able Member's amendment would debar 
any European or American born in 
India of the benefit of that amendment, 
which clearly could not be intended. 
He preferred the Section as it stood, 
and thought that it was open to fewer 
objections than the amended Section. 

TUE CHAIRMAN said, he thought 
that the objections pointed out to 
tbe amendment were Buch that it 
would be almost impossible to' get 
ovel' them. The matter was one that 
required to be deale with in such a 
manner as would make the Code prac-
tic&ble now, and without looking to 

Mr. Erskine 

the probability of the Gode continu!ng 
in force for two or three centunes. 
If the Code should be found, within 
a quarter of s century or even one-
eighth of a century,. to require amend-
ment, there would be no difficulty in 
amending it according to the cir-
cumstances which might then exist. 
He thought,that, considering the differ-
ence between Europeans and Ameri-
cans and Natives, it was nothing but 
fair to allow an accused person, if 
's European or American or Native, 
to claim to be tried by a Jury of which 
one huJ.f should be of his own race. 
But he certainly felt the force ~f the 
observations of the Honorable Member 
for Bombay. Now, the Act did not 
provide that all trials before the Ses-
sions Court should be by Jury. But 
Section 268 empowered the local Go-
vernment to extend the system to any 
District they thought proper. If the 
local Governmen t should not exercise 
that power in any District, then he 
would not allow a prisoner, be he Euro-
pean or American, to claim to be tried 
·:bya Jury. He wou,ld give him trial 
by Jury only in Districts to which the 
system might be extended by the local 
Government. He would uJ.so in such 
cases entitle the prisoner to be tried 
by a Jury of half his race, if he 
claimed it ; or if he did not so elect, 
then he would leave him to be tried 
by the JUdge. If the prisoner de-
clined to claim to be tried by a 
Jury at all, or if a Jury such as 
might be claimed by the prisoner could 
not be obtained, he (the Chairman) in 
that case also would leave him to be 
tried by the Judge with the aid of 
assessors. He must say, however, 
that he felt that very great difficulty 
would arise in carrying out the amend-
ment now before the Council, and he 
should therefore vote against it. If it 
should not be carried, he proposed to 
move the substitution of the following 
new Section for Section 269 :- . 

" Criminal trials before the Court of Session 
in which a European (not being a British sub-
ject) or an American is the accused pcrson 
or one of the accuscd penons, shall be hy JUlY, 
and in such ca.oc the J ltry, if the accll!lCd )1C1'-
IOD desire it, shall consillt of at IllllSt one-half 
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o( Europeans or Americana, If Inch a Jarr 
can be procnred. Provided that in any dis-
trict in which the local Government shall not 
have ordered that aU trials, or triaJs (or all 
offences o( the claaa within which the trial 
about to take place ralls, shall be br Jurt, the 
accused person may elect to be tried Without 
Jury." 

Sm BARTLE FRERE'S Motion 
being then put, the Council divided-

A.Ve 1. 
Sir Bartle Frere. 

Noe.6. 
Mr. Seton-lCaIT. 
Sir Charles Jackson. 
Mr. Erskine. 
Mr. Forbes. 
Mr. Harington. 
The Chairman. 

So the Motion was negatived .• 
THE CHAIRMAN'S amendment 

was then proposed. 
MR. SETON -KARR said that he 

agreed entirely with what had been 
adduced by way of argument as well 
all by way of amendment by the Chair-
man; and that he merely wished to 
point out that it was desirable in the 
latter part of the amendment to pro-
vide that the Europeans, of whom the 
Jury might consist, might be Euro-
pean British subjects as well as Euro-
peans who could not claim that pri vi-
lege. It might be easy to collect a 
Jury of the former, but not 80 a Jury 
of the latter. 

In accordance with the above sug-
gestion the words" whether BI'itish 
subjec~ or not" were inserted after 
the words "shall consist of at least 
one-half of Europeans," and the Sec-
tion as amended was then pQSsed. 

SJR BARTLE FRERE proposed 
the insertion, after the word" Ameri-
"'an" in the foregoing Section, of the 
words "or a person of European or 
American cxtro.ction o.nd born in Any 
European Colony." 

Ma. HARINGTON said that if, &8 
he understood, India was not a Britillh 
Colony, a mORlt respectable clB8S would 
be excluded from the benefit of the 
proposed amendment. A country-born 
or Euruian would not get the be-
nefit of trial by Jury uulells it hap-
pened that his father waa a European 
British 8uhject and he himself W&I 
born in wedlock. As an illustration 

of' the effect of' Buch a distinction, he 
would just observe that if a Native 
woman were taken to Australia and 
there gave birth to a boy, the rather 
being a European but not married to 
the mother, the boy would have the 
benefit of the amendment because he 
was born in Australia, but not 80 if he 
were born in India. He would object to 
any distinction such as that which he 
had just noticed, and in the event of 
the amondment being carried he should 
be glM if 0. Claulle could be introduce<l 
which would enable Eurasians to claim 
to be tried by Jury. 

MR, ERSKINE said, the observa-
tion of the Honorable Member fol' the 
North·Western Provinces was ove in 
which he concurred up to a certain point. 
It showed how difficult it would be to 
provide for all persons of mixed races. 
But he could not go the whole length ot 
the argument of the Honorable Mem-
ber; because, Although it might be im-
possible specially to provide for persons 
of such ro.ces if born in this country, 
that would not be conclusive aga.inst 
a provis:on for similar persons who 
might be strangers to this country, and 
who on that ground might be proper 
subjects for a special privilege of this 
kind. 

The amendment being put, the Coun-
cil divided:-

Aye. 3. 
Sir Charles Jacbon. 
Mr. E",kine. 
Sir Bartle Frere. 

Nou 4. 
Mr. Seton-Karr. 
Mr. Forbee. 
Mr. Hariogton. 
Tho Chairman. 

So the motion WM negatived. 
THJC CHAIRMAN'S two new Soc-

tions in lieu of Section 271 (already 
noticed above) were then put and 
CAl"ried. 

Section 273, as settled la.st Saturday, 
provided QS follows :-

" If thu Jury am uoullDOUl in a verdict of 
guilty. tho 1ICC1I.aed .hall be convicted. If a 
nuVurity of tho J Dry find a venlice of guilty and 
the Coort concur in ,oeh finding, the ac-
~ shall be con,·jctod. If only a majority 
of the Jury find A \"entice (If guilty. and the 
Collrt doo. oot oon("ur In .nen nrrtict thc Ill"-
CUJCd IIh.alI be aeqaitteci. Ihbe Jury'or a ma-
jority of the Jury find a verdict or 110& guilty 
die IIOCI1IICd abaU boacqultted... ' 
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Sm CHARLES JACKSON said, 
he wished to call the attention of the 
Council to that part of the above Sec-
tion which provided that "If only a 
majority of the Jury find a verdict 
of guilty, and the Court does not con-
cur in such nrdict, the accused 
shall be acquitted." . He had been 
a pnrty to that amendment; and he 
hoped he should not be considered in-
firm of purpose if he said that he now 
doubted the wisdom of that proyision, 
When they abandoned the English law 
with respect to Juries and the old Eng-
lish number of twelve, the Council hud 
wandered into a maze of experiments, 
and that must be his apology for his 
apparent vacillation. He doubted the 
policy of committing. to a bare ma.-
Jority of a small Jury, like that of 
five for inRtance, thEipower of acquit-
ting a prisoner. Every person who 
had to deal with .Turies must know 
tha.t generally ene or two Jurors direct-
ed the whole Jury, and in this country, 
where we must be prepared for a 
gl'eat deal of bribery, corruption, and 
other exterunl influences being brought 
to bear upon Jurors, he thought it ne-
cessary to be cl\utious, If one strong-
minded man under such iufluence were 
on the Jury, how easily might he 
not persuade two or three other Jurors 
to find 0. verdict of acquittal? He 
thought it would be prejudicinl to 
the administrntion of Criminal Justice 
if they allowod the opinion of a bare 
majority in so small a number to carry 
with it a verdict of o.cquittal. He 
proposed therefore to omit all the 
words from "If only a mnjority" to 
the end of the Section, and to sub· 
stitute the following words :-

"It tho Jury are unanimous in a verdict of 
not guilty, thc accused shall be acquitted. 
lf the J ory shall consist of Ii ve perllOn.~, and a 
majority of four find the Recused not guilty; 
or if the Jury shall consist of seven persons, 
and a ml\iority {)( five find the accused 
not guilty ; or if the Jury ·sh ... 11 consist of nine 
persons, and a mlljority of six find the 
accusOO not guilty; the accused shaH be 8t'.quit-
tOO, and the J ndgc shall not receh'e n verdict 
of acquittal unless it be unanimous or found 
by Buch majority as last aforesaid." 

MR. HARING~ON SlIid, thl\t the 
amendment proposed by the HOll'll"· 

able and learned Judge went in 
the direction which was so strong-
ly advocated by him when the Bill 
was formerly before a Committee of 
the whole Council; and, regarding 
that amendment as a great improve-
ment on the Section 8S settled on 
Saturday la.st, he)Vas very willing to 
support it. The Select Committee, to 
which the Bill was ori~inally referred, 
objecteri to allow 1\ verdict of acquit-tal 
by a Jury to prevail under any cir-
cumstances against the conviction or 
judgment of the presiding Judge. In 
speaking in favor of the provision pro-
posed by the Select Committee, he 
observed that there was a difficulty 
in making any other provision with-
out giving a degree of power to 
Native Jurors, with which· for the 
present at least, it was thought that 
they could not be safely entrusted. 
He had considerable doubts as to the 
expediency of the further Section nbout 
to be proposed by the Honorable and 
learned Judge, requiring a new trial 
to be held whenever, the prescribed 
majority could not be obtained. He 
thought thut new trials should be 
avoided as much as possible; they 
were very harllSsing to the witnesses, 
often operated uufairly towards the 
accused person, and were open to 
other objections. Instead of being 
the exception, as ought to be the. cnse, 
he saw reason to fear that the practical 
effect of the rule proposed by the 
Honorable and learned Judge would 
be to make t.hem the rule. He also 
felt great difficulty in acceptinO" the 
proposition that, although the Judge 
might concur with the majority of the 
Jury in acquit.ting the prisoner, there 
must nevertheless be a new trial, unless 
the m'\inl'it.y con~isted of!\ certain num-
ber. Hc thought thllt iflive out of nine 
Jurors acquitt.ed the accused, nnd the 
Judge conculTed in the fiurling of not 
guilty by that number of .Jm'ors, his 
opinion should carry IlS much weight 
88 the opinion of the rema.ining Jury-
man required to make up the m~iority 
of six Jur01's out of nine to entitle the 
accused to an acquittal; and thnt in 
such case justice required, not that 
the o.ccused should be subjected to 8 
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new trial, which might result in his 
conviction, but that he should be at 
once acquitted and discharged. 

Sm CHARLES JACKSON pointed 
out that in cases in which the Judge 
might not concur with the majority of 
the Jury, that majority being below 
the prescribed number, it would be,· 
in fact, an· expression of' opinion on 
the part of' the Judge that he thought 
the prisoner guilty. This would be 
very hard upon the accused, who must, 
when such ,was the case, undergo a 
new trial and be tried before the same 

•. Judge. The Jury upon the new trial 
might know what was the opinion of 
the Judge, and their verdict might be 
affected by that knowledge, and, at all 
events, the Judge would have com-
mitted himself' as to the guilt of the 
prisoner. It was to avoid this that 
he had proposed the rule to which the 
Honorable Member for the North-
Western Provinces objected. 

MR. HARINGTON admitted there 
WILS much force in what had just been 
stated by the Honorable and leamed 
Judge. He said it was a choice of 
difficulties, and perhaps upon the whole 
the rule proposed by the Hor.orable 
and learn~ Judge was the fairest and 
the lelLSt objectionable that could be 
adopted. 

MR. SETON-KARR said that, when 
this question was before the Council 
last week, he partly agreed with, And 
pnrtly differed from, the Honorable and 
learned Judge. As he now understood 
that the Jury system would work better 
wi th the proposed changes, and as ~he 
object of the amendment was only to 
facilitate the working of the .Jury Act, 
and tu! it was also the avowed wish of 
the Council to introduce the part of the 
Code which related to Juries, by degrees 
into the country, and as he thought 
the amendment, having this for its 
object, WILl! a safe And a cautious amend-
ment, he would venture to gil'S it his 
support. 

THIC CHAIRMAN said, he was 
disposed to concur in the amend-
ment of the Honorable and learn-
ed Judge. He did not share in the 
apprehension II entertained by ~he Ho-
norable Member for the North-Weet-

ern Provinces that, if that amend-
ment was adopted, it would give 
rise to many new trials or make 
them the rule instead of their being 
the exception. In the Supreme Court 
the Jury were required to be unani-
mous in their verdict, and if they could 
not agree in theh· verdict, a new trial 
was neCeSBal"y; but such a contingency 
very rarely occurred, though of course 
it was much more likely to happen 
where a unanimous verdict was required 
than under the rule proposed by the 
Honorable aud learned Judge. He 
admitted that the amendment was open 
to some objections, but looking to the 
circumstances of the country, he did 
not know that any better course than 
that proposed could be adopted. 
SIR CHARLES JACKSON'S amend-

ment was put and carried. 
THE CHAIRMAN then said, ·be 

thought that a corresponding &Itera-
tion was necessary in the first part 
of the Section, with this difference 
that, whereas the concurrence of 
the Judge WAS not 'necessary in a 
verdict of' acquittnl if it was unanimou. 
or found by the majority specified in 
the amendment just carried, the con. 
currence of the Judge should be in-
dispensable in a verdict of guiJty. He 
should therefore move the omission 
of the 6r.t part of the Section and 
the substitution of' the following 
worda :-

"If the Jory ahall eoDlilt orftTe p8nou, 
and a majority 0' roar ftnd the accuaed guilty, 
or if the J Dry .han eonaLtt of five pel'lOll', aDd 
a majority of lOur find the ICCaIed pllt1, or 
if the Jury than eolllilt of IOvea, and a ma.-
jority of five find the &OCIIIed aullty, or if the 
Jurv consist of niM penon., and a majoritT o( 
lilt • find the accUlld guilty, the accl1l«l ,ball 
I", ("(If1vir.t~ if tlo" .,,,"~ i'I:>"""r in _n"h IInt'-
ing. [( the Jodge .hall not ClOn":Ur io nch 
fiodlng, the accUlld .hall DOt be eoaYicLed 
thereon." 

The Motion was carried, and the 
Section Be amended then pasled. 

Section 294 provided .. {oUows :-

" If, iD the ooune of a trial by Jury at My 
time prior to the fiodi~. &II, Juror .hall, Irom 
an, Iuftlcient --. be prevented from attend-
ing through the triAl, or ihn, Jamr "hall 
abIcDl himeolC, and it. Iball not be pouibJc :0 
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enforce his attendance, a Dew J nror shall be 
added, or the Jury ihall be discharged, aud in 
either cue the trial shall commence anew." 

Sm CHARLES JACKSON pro-
, posed to omit all the words after the 

word {, attendance," and to substitute 
the words 

" or ifthe Jury shall be unable to come to 
an unanimous finding or to a finding of not 
guiltl by such II. majority as is specified in 
Section 273, the Jury shall be discharged and 
the trial sha.ll commence anew." 

After some conversation the conlli-
deration of the Section WIloS postponed. 

Section 295 was passed as it stood. . 
Section 296 provided a penalty of 

50 Rupees for non-attel,ldance of a 
Juror or Assessor. 

After a verbal amendment, on the 
Motion of the Chairman-

MR. SETON-KARR moved that 
the limit of 50 Rupees in this Section 
be extended to 100 Rupees. When 
he considered that this Section was 
meant to apply not only to Jurors who 
failed to attend at first, but to Jurors 
who, having once attended, absconde(l 
and could not be found, he thought 
that this limit was not excessive. It 
was only the half of the amount pre-
scribed for contempt of Court, and it 
might sometimes be necessl\ry to im-
pose a heavy fine on Jurors who 
absconded or absented themselves with-
out excuse. He trusted, thereforo, that 
the Council would support him in the 
proposed extension of the fine. 

The Motion was cat-ried, and the 
Section as amended then passed. 

The consideration of the Bill was 
then postponed, and the Council re-
sumed its sitting. 

POSTPONED ORDERS OF THE DAY. 

The following Orders of the Day 
were postponed :-

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
" for licensing and regulating Sta&"Il Caniagcs." 

Committee of the whole Councn on the Bill 
"to amend Act VIn of 1859 (for Kimplifying 
the Procedure of the Courts of Civil Judica-
ture not established by Royal Charter)." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
•. to &mend Act XIV of 1843 (for ~ti.ng 

the Customs Duties in the North-Western Pr~ 
vinces)." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
" to make certain amendments in the Articles 
of War for the Government of the Native Offi-
cers and Soldiers in Her Majesty's Indian 
Army." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
"to extend to the Straits Settlement Act 
xxm of 1840 (for exeC!l!ting within the local 
Ii mits of the jurisdiction of Her Ml\iesty's Courts 
legal process iuued by authorities in the M~ 
fussil)." 

Conunlttee of the whole Conncil on the Bill 
"to amend Act III of 1857 (relating to tres-
passes by Cattle)." 

REGISTRATION OF ASSURANCES. 

MR. HARING TON moved that a 
communication received by him from 
the Government of the N orth-Western 
Provinces be laid upon the table and 
referred to the Select Committee on the 
Bill "to provide for the registratiQn 
of assurances." 

Agreed to. 
The Council adjourned. 

Saturday, June 29, 1861. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble Sir H. B. E. Frere, Senior Mem-
ber o[ the Cou7lcil of the Governor-General, 
PreSIding. • 

Hon'ble Major General 
Sir R. Napier, 

H. B. Ha~n, Esq., 
H. Forbes, Esq., 

C. J. Erskine, Esq., 
Hon'ble Sir C. R. M. 

Jackson, 
and 

W. S. Seton-Karr, Esq. 

BREACH OF CONTRACT. 

THE CLERK :r>resented to the Coun-
cil II. PtlLit.iun from the Landholders and 
Commercial Association of British In-
dia, from the Bengal Chamber of Com-
merce and from the Calcutta Trades' 
Association, pray~ that a general 

. law may" be passed, punishing crimi-
nally fraudulent breaches of contract, 
when advances have been received to 
perform work or service, or to deliver 
produce up to a certain value. 

Sm BARTLE FRERE moved that 
the Petition be printed and referred to 




